
A THANKSGIVING PRAYER

O' thankful that the world was made
Big and wide and round,

So that there would be room on it,
And space could still be found

For all the little children's homes

-Across-the—sno-w-y-countryside
In city and in town.

Alice Crowell Hoffman

SIGNS OF THANKSGIVING

There are pies all set away in rows

Upon the pantry shelf;
And plum pudding in the cake box,

Alone, all by itself.

There's mincemeat nice and spicy

Stewing on the kitchen stove;

I know it's full of raisins,
And cinnamon and clove.

There are pumpkins big and golden,

Lying out upon the field,

And heaps and heaps of apples,
All the orchard trees can yield.

There's a tangy, frosty sweetness

Glowing in the autumn air,

And a kind of happy feeling
Around 'most everywhere.

Out in the yard our turkey

Is strutting all around,

Picking up the yellow corn

That's scattered on the ground.

He doesn't seem to mind one bit,
Although it's very clear

That he knows what is coming-—

Thanksgiving's almost here!

Frances Wright Turn?'

GLAD THANKSGIVING DAY

November days are cheerful
Though frost is in the air,

Forit's then that nature gives us

Her gifts for all to share.

Her gifts for all to share,
And so we store away,
But best of all we love it

For glad Thanksgiving Day.

The golden corn is gathered,
The bins are running o'er,
The cellar's full to bursting
With such a goodly store.

With such a goodly store,

All treasured there it lay,

And so we praise the Giver

For glad Thanksgiving Day.

Effie Crawford



DAILY THANKS

t-vthing on Grandpa's farm
Jakes known its gratitude

By giving, in some simple way,
Its thanks for daily food.

When Grand a feeds the chicks and hens,
They gather round his feet,

The grain they have to eat.

The horses whinny when they're fed
Which is their way to say

Their thanks for pails of golden oats

And mangers of sweet hay.

If animals can find a way
To show their gratitude

I'll pot forget to say a prayer

Of thanks for daily food.

FIRST THANKSGIVING

Venison for stew and roasting,

oysters in the ashes toasting,

geese done to a turn,

berries (dried) and wild grapes (seeded)

i oug an genty neaded-—

Indian corn in strange disguises,

ash cakes, hoe cakes (many sizes),
kernels roasted brown . . .

after months of frugal living
what a welcome first Thanksgiving
there in Plymouth town!

Aileen Fisher

A CHILD'S SONG

Eunice Cassidy Hendryx I'm thankful for the sunshine bright,

9
WERE YOU AFRAID?

Were you afraid, Pilgrim,
When you took leave •of all you knew
To go across an ocean
Into a world unknown?

Were you. afraid, Pilgrim,
When you saw the wild rough land
That didn't really welcome you,

And strange new people
Who •stood and stared?
Were you afraid, Pilgrim,
\ your wh.ite starched collar

ymd silver-buckled shoes.
Or did you know
That this was freedom's road?

Bervl Frank

For rain and for stars at night;

I'm thankful for each flower and tree,

And all the beauty that I see.

I'm grateful for our singing birds

And for my mother's gentle words;
I'm grateful for kind friends and true;

Help me to be a good friend, too.
Alice F. Green

A THANKSGIVING DINNER

Take a turkey, stuff it fat,
Some of this and. some of that.

Get some turnips, peel them well;
Cook a big squash in its shell.

Now potatoes, big and white,
Mash till they are soft and light.
Cranberries, so tart and sweet,

With the turkey we must eat.

Pickles—yes—and then, Oh, my!
For dessert a pumpkin pie,
Golden brown and spicy sweet.

What a fine Thanksgiving treat!
Maude M. Grant



A THANKSGIVING FABLE

It was a hungry pussy cat, upon

Thanksgiving morn,
And she watched a thankful little
mouse, that ate an ear of corn.

".lf •I ate that thankful little mouse,

how thankful he should be,
When he had made a meal himself, to
make a meal for me!

Then with his thanks for having fed,

and thanks for feeding me,
With all his thankfulness inside, how

thankful I shall be!"

Thus mused the hungry pussy cat,

upon Thanksgiving Day;
But the little mouse had overheard

and declined (with thanks) to stay.

Oliver Herford

THE PINECONE TURKEY

Once a little pinecone turkey,
With feathers stiff and hard,

Wished that he could gobble loudly

Like turkeys in the yard.

They gobbled high, they gobbled low,
They gobbled with a trill;

And the little pinecone turkey
Could only keep quite still.

But when he.stood on the table

On last Thanksgiving Day,
"d saw a big brown turkey there

is heart was light and gay.

IS heart sang high, his heart sang low,

His heart sang with a trill;

And the little pinecone turkey
Was glad he'd kept quite still!

Mabel Maurine Henderson

A THANKSGIVING RIDE

Five jolly, fat pumpkins one moonlight night,
Said, "Come, let us all take a ride;

The turkeys will take us, with ease and delight. '

So they all rode away in great pride.

But soon Mistress Cook cried out in dismay,
'Oh, where are my turkeys and pies?"

"They all went away, to spend Thanksgiving Day,'
Said the moon, laughing down from the skies.

Ella M. Power

THANKSGIVING

<+The year has turned its circle,

The seasons come and go.
The harvest is all gathered in

And chilly north winds blow.

Orchards have shared their treasures,

The fields, their yellow grain,
So open wide the doorway—
Thanksgiving comes again!

Anonymous




